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Womcas Winter Underwear
Here you will find complete 6tocks of reliable makes. No

matter if you want a fine or medium quality, you are sure to
find just the desired garment in our great 6tock. Buy early.

Women's ribbed fleeced cream cotton Union Suits, heavy
weight, $1.00 a suit.

Women's ribbed gray merino Union Suits, heavy weight,
$1.50 a suit.

. Women's ribbed cotton Corset Covers, high neck, long
sleeves, in cream, white or black, all sizes, at 50c each.

Children's. ribbed blue gray merino Vests and Pants, all
sizes, at 50c each.

Children's ribbed fleeced gray Union Suits, medium
weight, drop seat, fine value, at per suit 25c. -

(

Wooltex Coat Talk, No. 12.
All Wooltex Coau are fitted with
Improved shoulder pads, moMod hy
hand to conform exactly to the figure
and to retain their shape to the last
and prevent that Ragging at the
Bhoulder which makes tho ordinary
coat o unsightly. Th.e shoulder
pads cannot be found In other-make-

Infants' and Children's Bath
Robes.

Made of wool and cotton Eiderdown,
in all the delicate and pretty shade,
age 2, and 4 fears, tl. to 43.5
each. ,

Eiderdown and wool Carriage Bobes,
$1.26 to M.60 each.

Wednesday Special.
Buy your Thanksgiving candle and

nuts hers.
ISalduff't assorted Chocolates, at per

pound - . 800

New assorted Nuts, at per pund..8Do
Basement

)) BXe. T..

contracts on government work, the claim
that b ttlng a piece of work by contract 1

a reasonable assurance that it will bo com-
pleted In a definite time is utterly unten-
able. On public works, Including pub lc
buildings. U may safely be said that In tho
majority of cases the time limit Is exceeded.
An examination of the contracts for ma-

terial to be supplied the Isthmian canal, so
far as the time limits proponed by the con-
tracts are concerned, will clearly show thut
there Is no assurance of completion In a
di llnlte time of any contract, even though
the contractors themselves, when fully cik-nlia- nt

of all the conditions surrounding
the work, fix. the time for the completion or
delivery. It c rtalnly cannot be supposed,
therefore, than In an enervating cllmiito,
like that on the Isthmus, and with labor
below that in the l ulled Htutes In pru-

riency, tho tlme-f'illln- g record for contract
vnrk wou'd he changed.

The conclusion that the work can he done
better, cheaper, and more quickly by the

hti bwft reached only after
fovertimentfull discussion by the various
members ,of the commission and the higher
officials connected with the construction
work, and after careful consideration of all
, slMes of the proposition.

Reports from head of departments show-
ing results in detail accompany the report.

' The Business Maa's Train
On the '

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE & ST. FAITL
, RAILWAY' y

Leaves Omaha t'nlon station at p. m.,
arrives I'nlun station Chlca0, (In the heart
pf the city) at 8:33 a. m. This train carries
electric lighted Omaha sleeper ar.d com-

posite observation cars. Comfortable
coaches and unexcelled dining car service.

TICKETS 1524 Farnam st, Omaha.

Dakota Cowboy Goes Abroad.
' BIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 28. (Special.)

A South Dakota cowboy, In the person of
Arthur Runyan, ono of the crack riders of
that portion of the ceded Sioux lands lying
between tho Missouri river and the Black
IIUls, in western South Dakota, Is to have a
part in a wild west act, which 1 to be pre

Miss Nissen is Here to
Demonstrate Lion

Brand Yarns.
Mtss Nlssen' first day was very

successful. Many of the old friends
of. Lion Brand Yarns were her to
learn the new and beauttf Jl atttches
that can be knitted with this superior
yarn. Special demonstration every
every day this week. No charge for
Instructions. Come and Join us.

Bargain Square Wednesday
in Basement.

Special sale of Men's Half Hose, in-
cluding heavy knit winter socks, o,

all wool cashmere, fancy Ilslo,
mercerised cotton and common cotton
socks at less than manufacturer's
prices.

We have divided them this way: '

Values up to 16c, on sale at to I
pair.

Values up to 40c, on sal at 1B a
pair.

Value op to 76c, on sale at BSo a
pair.

sented at the Crystal Palace theater In
London. He will sail from New York for
London this week. The man who will be
his partner In presenting tho wild west
act Is reputed to be the world' champion
rope thrower, He will do a roping act,
which will bo followed by Runyan In a

' bucking broncho exhibition. The act of
the two "cow punchers" will be a part of a
vaudeville entertainment, and it la ex-

pected their stunt will prove a drawing
feature for the English.

KILLED BY A BOY ON WHEEL

Man Knocked Down at Seventeenth
and Dodge Street by

a Bicycle.
i

A stranger whose name 1 suppose to be
J. Mesarvy and home Lincoln was run
Into by a bicycle at 12:10 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon at Seventeenth and Dodge streets
and was knocked violently to tho pavement
and rendered unconscious. He died at 8

o'clock at the Clarkson hospital, where he
was taken by bystanders.

He .was earn ing a suit case in his hand
when the collision occurred and on the
suit case was written the name "J. y,

Lincoln." He la, about 34 years of
age. At Lincoln he Is not known, or at
least the police have not yet been able to
establish hi connections. The rider of the
wheel was a boy, who went away before
his name could be learned. He was coast-
ing down the hill and said his brake failed
to work when he attempted to stop. Tho
boy was thrown from his wheel, but was
able to mount again and ride away.

Headaches and nearalartn tram Cold.
Laxative Bromo Q.iinlne, the world-wid- e

Cold and Grip remedy, removes cause. Call
for full nam. Look for slg. B. W. Orove, 26o.

MM

The Tiny Tads of great renown
Have, eonie to visit in our town,
And every week they will appear
Upon this space that we have here,
To do their clever little stunts
With Boojums and Umbrellaphants
And Kangarooster9 and Kaboks
And strange Bazooks and Jabberwocks
And all the weird and jumbled mess '

Of beasts from the Bewilderness.
v

You ask us why we pet these Tads' '

To do their frolics in our ads?
"Well, first of all they catch your eye,
And next our offerings you will spy, ,

Then, just to try us once, you come
Tbe rest is simple as a sum

Once, come, you'll ten times come again,
Small profits multiplied by ten,
Good deals which bring you o'er and o'er,
To help yourself and help our store.

SMSOWTHORNE CO.
1515 1517 DOUCIAS-STR- E

i
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MAXWELL' CUTS UIS" TUROAT

of Borongh Institution
of Brooklyn Commits Deed.

CASHIXa GOES TO STATE'S side
following Announcement Former

President Tries to End Life
. Other Are Indicted

with Hint.

BILLETIW.
NEW TORK. Nov. Maxwell,

the deposed president of the Borough bank
In Brooklyn, who cut his throat this after-
noon at his home, died tonight at Long
Island College hospital.

NEW TORK, Nov. Maxwell,
former president of the Borough bank of
Brooklyn, attempted to commit suicide by
cutting his throat with a rarer at his home
in Brooklyn today. He was taken to a
hospital and is expected to die.

Maxwell was- - Indicted on charges of lar-
ceny and forgery.

Ths recent investigation of the affairs of
the Borough Bank of Brooklyn, accompa-
nied by a number of Indictment against of-
ficers of the bank, resulted In an attempt to
commit suicide this afternoon by Howard
Maxwell, who was president of the bank at
the time It closed Its doora Maxwell had
been very much depressed vr since his
indictment and suffered keenly through
his imprisonment in Rayn.ond street Jail.
Bail wa furnished for him last night and
he went to his home In a serious mental
condition.

Today it wa reported In Brooklyn that
Cashier Campbell, of the bank, who Is
also under Indictment, had decided to give
evidence for the prosecution. This report
which was, however, not confirmed, caused
a sensation and wa followed within a few
hours by the news that Maxwell had cut
his throat In his Brooklyn home. It Is be-
lieved that Maxwell's wounds are fatal.

At the Long Island College hospital to
which Mr. Maxwell was taken it was said
at 2:60 p. m., he wa In a very serious con-
dition.

Family I Left Penniless.
Maxwell four years ago was cashier of

the Kings County bank at the time that
institution was merged with the Union'
bank, another Brooklyn Institution. At
that time he had no property, so far' as
known, but he enlisted the assistance of
Wlllram Gow of the advertising firm of
Ward & Qow, and these two, with others,
organized the Borough Bank of Brooklyn.
The Borough bank, operating on what has
been described at "liberal lines," achieved
a remarkable success for Its officers and
directors nnd before the crash came a week
aro Maxwell was reported to be worth
$?00,0oo. All this, however, was stripped
fromyhlm In the effort to recoup the bank
for questionable loans for the making of
which he, as president, had been held re-
sponsible.

Shortly after he became a bank president.
Maxwell married and In the process of
settlement of the Borough bank affairs Mrs.
Maxwell signed with him all the release
deeds to realty that stood in his name, to
that she Is today penniless.

BROOKLYN BACKERS ARRESTED

Grand Jury Retnrns Indictment
Aa-alns-t Officers.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26. -- The King county
grand Jury, which ha been Investigating
the affairs of the Borough bank and the
Jenkins Trust company of Brooklyn, fin-
ished its work today and returned Indict-
ments against three men.

The names of those accused In the In-

dictments were not made public, 'when the
court was Informed of the action of. the
Jury, but detective from the district at-
torney's office were immediately sent out
to arrest them.

Assistant District Attorney Elder re-
ported to the court that he would have no
further use for the grand Jury. In Investi-
gation the Jenkins Trust company.

John O. Jenkins. Jr.. president of the
Jenkins Trust company, which closed Its
doors a few weeks ago, was the first to
be arrested. Detectives took htm before
Judge Fswcett snd he wa charged with
forgery in the third degree In making false
entric In the loan book of the trust
company. He pleaded not guilty and was
held In $10,000 ball.

When Mr. Jenkins was arraigned his
counsel asked that the banker be placed
In the custody of his counsel to prevent
tho police from taking his Bertlllon meas-
urements. This temporarily prevented such
action.

HOW MARCUM PLOT STARTED

Testimony that French and Other De.
Ilberately Planned M order of

Kentncky Blan.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 5. When the
trial of B. Fulton French was resu-ne- nt
Beattyvllle today, Mose Feitner of Hamil-
ton, O., who begnn his testimony yesterday,
continued the story. He declared he was
present at several conferences between
Jnme Hargis, Edward Callahan, John
Abner, John Smith and French during
which the murder of James B. Marcum was
discussed. Feitner declared that he was
employed by Hargis, Callwhun and French
to assusslnate Marcum, and that he agreed
to It because he thought that so long as
he wa employed no one else would be,
and that he could warn Marcum and thus
save his life. Feitner declared he did this
on numerous occasions because of friend-
ship for Marcum. .

Smith, who. at the trial In August, 19o3,

was the defendant In the else, test'fltsl
for the commonwealth yesterday, admitting
that h was in the "Rock Quarry," where
Mrs. Johnson, sister of Marcum, stated
that she saw blm, John Abner and other
and that he wa with Hargis and Callahan,
French and Abner In Hargis' office several
times, planning how they could kill Mar-
cum, corroborating Mose Feitner and
Aabury Eplcer as to the plans be'ng laid
to kill Marcum In the Hare's office.

The prosecution expects to close Its case
tonight,

MINERS WANT PAY IN MONEY

rI Famine Threatened at Des
Maine by Walkout of Three,

Ihonsand Me a.

DES MOINES, Nov. 36. Because the op-

erators refused to pay them cash but of-

fered half cash and half certificates from
the clearing house Instead iorO miners of
district No. IS voted to suspend work today
until such time a full payment in cash
can be mads. President John P. White
nrged the men to accept, certificate and
cash according to his promise made the
operators a week agu. lie attempted to
address) the men, but they refused to
t'sten, almost precipitating a riot. White
declared that If they did not follow his
orders he would resign from the district
presidency. The operators have called a
meeting and may attempt to compromise.
In the meantime a coal famine la threat-
ened.

Juror Will Get Mere Pay.
SIOITC FALLH. 8, D-- . Nov.
The presiding Judges of several of the

nine Judicial circuits In South Dakota have
this fall Usued orders increasing the pay
of Jurors summoned to try casus in the
circuit court from $2 to 13 per day. Tntil
the last session of the state legislature,

ind 'from "away bhiaMn" territorial tlmea.
the maximum ry of Juror In South Dakota
has been ti per day.

A.t the session of the legislature held last
winter a law was passed providing that the
minimum bay of Jurors should be ti per
day and the maximum S3 per day. The
exact amount was left to the discretion of
the presiding Jndge in the nine circuit.
For a number of year the general opinion
baa been that ti per day was not sufficient
pay for a man to leave hi farm or place
of business and serve on a Jury.

A the result of the small sum paid for
Jury service , every excuse possible was
used by maiiy of these drawn upon Juries
to escape Jury service. 'With the payment
of t3 per day, It Is expected less Juror will
ask to be excused, and those who serv
will receive, nearer what the service la
worth than ,was --the ase under the old
order of things.

WOMAN , ,LQNQ AN IMPOSTOR

Mr. Grace Smith Y.lred Under Many
Assumed Same Daiingr

Life.

NEW TORK. Nov.' -f he body of Mr.
Orace Smith, who on Saturday killed her
husand before setting fire to her home In
New Rochelle and killing herself, has not
yet been claimed. Coroner Squire say ha
has learned, that the woman, who for years
claimed to be (he daughter of the late
Lieutenant Governor W. H. Bulkeley of
Connecticut was born In Manchester. Eng-
land, and came to Omerlca when she wa
a young child. 8amuel T. Smith, brother
of the murdered man. Is expected here
from Baltimore today, and ha said that if
Mra Smith's body was not claimed by
relative he would see to It burial.

The true story ef the woman who posed
so long as another probably will never be
known, but day by day new bits of her
history are discovered which ar pieced to-

gether Into a tale which I astounding. It
Is now said that Mr. Smith, under the
name of Mrs. Aoton, Mrs. Van Schaack,
Mrs. Curtis. Mr. Mlddleton,' and others
obtained considerable credit at several
large stores In New Tork at various times.
Many of the bill were not paid and on
several occasions she wa tred or com-
pelled to return the good She had pur-
chased.

PACIFIC SEEMSBEST FIELD

Wlrelee Experiment Show Better
Result on Water ef Writ.

era Oeena.(

WASHINGTON. Nov. elec-
trical conditions over the vast Pacific
ocean are more favorable for wireless
telegraphy work than elsewhere, but It I

certain that with apparatus of small power
compared to the giant transmitters em-
ployed In the Atlantic wireless telegraph
service the army transport on the Pacific
have been extraordinarily successful in
maintaining communication. The Thomas
picked up the naval station at San Fran-
cisco recently white It was 1,400 miles dis-
tant, but even better on the same trip,
that transport caught a message from the
naval station at Sitka, dlsant in a straight
line 2.200 miles, ttae best performance yet
recorded by the wireless afloat.

Meanwhile the army signal corps I hav-
ing an equal degree of success with the de-
velopment of the new small portable wire-
less apparatus Intendml for use in the field
and recently communication was easily
maintained from the , White Lot in this
city to Indian Head, Md.r twenty-si- x mile
distant. .

DEATH RECORD
. ?

, Or. rrJ4o..Ki('hnlbnoiu
...TECUMSEH. Jit., Vi 3S.Dr. Carlton
K. Cliubbuck, who had practiced medicine
In . Tecumseh cont.nuotjsjy .for J,hlrty-l- x

years, died at his horns here at 10 o'clock
last night, after a prolonged Illness of
a kidney trouble, 'the funeral will be held
at his late home at 1:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, conducted by Rev. R. Pearson,
pastor of the Methodlsf Episcopal church.
Tho local lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellow and tho Ancient Order of
United Workmen, of which deceased wa
a prominent member, will probably have
charge of the burial services. Interment
will be In the Tecumseh cemetery.

Colonel Frank J. Bramhall.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. M. Col. Frank

J. Bramhall, author of several book on
the civil war, companion of Admiral Far-rag- ut

In the memorable run past the forts
on the Mississippi, died Sunday night at
Fair Oaks, near Sacramento. After Ms
service with Farragut Colonel Bramhall
was active In West Verglnla a a govern-
ment officer, capturing and breaking up
moonshine gangs engaged In the manufac-
ture of illicit whisky. He was a native of
Albany, N. Y,, aged 60 year.

Edward Burke.
UTICA, N. Y.. Nov. Burke,

formerly a famous ball player with the New
York Giants, died In the City hospital here
today, a charity patlerjt. Burke was 41

years old. Fpr the last year or so he had
worked as cook for a section gang on the
New York'Central railroad In this vicinity.

BarRlnr Kills Business Man.
KALAMAZOO, Mich... Nov. 28. Horace

8. Dav's. aped M years, prominent bu-nc-

man, was shot through the heart and
k11lrt by a burxlar early today. Davis had
grappled with tl'e Intrn'W. when the latter
threatened to kill Mrs. Davis.

A GOOD 8TORT
Told by Former Coffee Slave.

The relief which comes by leaving off
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee, is so
striking that people like to tell others
who may be in the condition they got

rout of.
The use of Postum la on the Increase In

this country aud the u beverage
in ad o from wholesome field grain ha been
the mean of restoring to thousands of
former caff drinkers, good digestion.
steady nerves and kound sleep.

"AUut eighteen mouths Sio," write a
Kansas woman, "I was a most miserable
persun. I am Zi ysaxs old and all my life
I have been subject to headache, which
teemed to get worse with each attack 3

that about every week I would have a
apelMhat laid me up two days.

"Whenever I wourd go out anywhere I'd
come home with a spell and then would
not et anything Just drink coffee. I
had nurvou chills and my memory was
getting very bad.

"My friends thought I would not live
long, and I was little mora than a skele-
ton. At last a friend advlsdd me to quit
coffee and use Pottum. It seemed silly
to think coffee was the trouble, but I am
thankful 1 tried It out, for I am now In
perfect health, have no headaches or diaz
spells, no more nervous chill and my
nerves are strong and steady. My mind
I clear and rny memory all right, in fact
I am like a different person.

Constipation was one of my old
trouble. I had to tak something all
the time. Now I am never bothered this
way and everyone remark how well I am
looking. I am getting fleshy and am glad
to tell other that Postum has don It all
for me.

"A few time when oat of Postum. I
have returned to coffee and every time I'd
go to bed with a raging headache, so
that's proof that coffee waa at the bottom
of my trouble." Nam given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. R?ad. "The Road

" ellville," in pkga. "There' I
o.-i-

PLANS FOR PANAMA BONDS

Ninety Per Cent ef Sabicriptiom to Be
Left with Bank.

FEW NOTES MAT BE ISSUED

Probable Resumption of Cash Pay-
ments Make Them I'nnecee-ariwBrya- a'i

Plan la
Nat Fevered.

WASHINGTON, Nor. K. There were sev-
eral Important developments today In the
plans of the Treasury department for af-
fording relief to the money market by the
Issue of Btrw securities. Secretary Cortelyou
stated that of the amount paid for the
Panama canal bond SO per cent would be
deposited with national bank purchasing
such bonds. All the Indication point to a
largs oversubscription for the bond. The
bids thus far received .number nearlV a
many a for the last Issue of Panama bonds.
which waa over subscribed by several hun-
dred million dollars.

An Important fact, relating to the one-ye- ar

treasury certificate, I that already
the amount allotted approximate S,OO0,000i

Of this sum only about U.600.000 has yet
been pi lged a security for circulation.
The notes are being transferred to the
custody of the United. State treasurer a!
most as rapidly as, the bank are notified
of their allotments. It I the general belief
In banking circle here that It will not
be necessary to Issue the full amount of
$100,000,000, which wa authorised.

Few Mete May Be leaned.
The advices sent to Philadelphia, to re-

turn to subscribers cash paid by them for
certificates. Indicate that private individ-
ual making subscriptions will not receive
the full amount subscribed for and may
not receive any certificate at all. If the
bank of the country generally resume oaah
payment next week, an It Is strongly ex
pected since the visit of Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Forgan, Is I anticipated that there will
not be much further hoarding of currency,
and therefore not much further necessity
for Increasing the circulation. Already the
amount of new bank' note circulation taken
out during November slightly exceed 140,- -
000,006, which I beyond the estimates of the
Treasury department three year ago.

Bryan Plan Nat Favored.
The recommendation to be made by the

secretary of the treasury In regard to the
financial legislation are still the subject
of many rumors and questionable reports.
It Is not expected, however, In well In-

formed circles that the secretary will go
Into great detail In his currency plan.
Consultations are going on between mem-
bers of the cabinet. Speaker Cannon and
other leading members of congress as to
what legislation la desirable and what Is
obtainable. It Is generally admitted that
some form of emergency circulation should
be authorized, but there Is a difference of
opinion a to the form of the new Issues
and the rate of taxation to be Imposed
upon them. The administration la not In
favor of the project for guaranteeing bank
deposits proposed by William J. Bryan.
It la not considered a practicable measure
at the present time, and there la strong
opposition to the government giving a
guaranty for any banking obligation. This
would exculde bank note from the pro
tection of a government guaranty, but such
a guaranty la declared to be unnecessary
by those who advocate note Issue seoured
Tty a guaranty fund raised by taxation on
banks.

STILL WRANGLE OVER JURORS

Commonwealth Score Point In Strtk- -
'i Inar Off Men for Cause la'' Power Case. '

GEORGETOWN. Ky.. Nov. M.- -In the
Caleb Power trial the commonwealth
scored a victory today by having three
Juror removed from ths panel for cause
without exhausting any more of their per-
emptory challenge. Two of the Jurors
discharged are republican, while the poli
tics of the other is doubtful. The defense
retaliated by announcing It would chal-
lenge ' the entire second Grant county
ventre which reported yesterday for Jury
service, on the ground of Irregularity and
partisan discrimination In Its selection.
This general challenge will be based on the
conduct of-- Arthur Goebel In accompanying
the sheriff Into Grant county and the al
leged partisan action of Deputy Sheriff
Jack Chlpman and Arthur Goebel, who ac-

companied the sheriff's party.

DELEGATES VISIT MT. VERNON

Tomb of Washlnartea Draws Yeuasj
Men at Christian Convention

t Washington.

WASHINGTON, Nov. of the- -

drlegates to the International convention
of the Young Men's Christian association
spent the forenoon on an excursion to
Mount Vernon, where they visited the
Washington tomb and the historic building
that belonged to the first president of the
United States. The day's program Included,
In addition to the Mount Vernon pilgrim-
age, a reception to the delegates by Presi-
dent Roosevelt at the White House and
the ceremony of breaking ground for th.
new negro branch building of. the local
Young Men's Christian association.

DELAY FOR JPACIFIC CRUISE

Workmen Unable to O- -t Vessels Ready
In Time to Leave December

Sixteenth.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. . The Pacific
cruise of the battleships may be delayed
Word was received today that despite nlxht
and day work and Sunday work now being
dona aboard the battleships at Norfolk It
will hardly be possible for them to go to
he New York navy yard, be! docked, and

return to Hampton Roads tn time to sail
for the Paciflo on December IS.

CROWDS PURSUE BOLD ROBBER

Keajro Hold Vp Cashier and Trlee
te Make Escape In

Chleaae.

CHICAGO, Nov. i. A negro terrorised
twenty-fiv- e patrons of a restaurant at
6tate and Lak street today, held up the
woman cashier, robbed the cash register
of a small amount of money and eecapeJ
from the place. The police and hundreds
of persons pursued the robber through
crowded street for three block. He wa
captured after with the police.
In which several shots were fired.

ALTON'S HEAD FOR MEXICO

S. M. Feltoa Ha Been Eleeted Presi
dent ef Meilrss Central

Railway.

NEW YORK, Nov. M.- -8. M. Felton,
president of the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road company, today was elected president
of the Mexican Central Railway company.
Mr. Felton said that he will coon resign
a bead of the Chicago and Alton sys-
tem. .

Raackra Sell Haldlaga.
RaWLINS. Wo., Nov. Special.

Fred Kindt. eo ef the leading eheeamea
of this eouatry, baa sold to Hopkins Bros.

Mortgage Loans and Municipal Bonds

gunrnntco our deposits. These securi-
ties do not fluctuate in value and aro
not dependent upon trade conditions.
4 percent interest on all idle money
secured by such securities is absolutely
safe. We respectfully solicit your ac-

count.
OLDEST, LARGEST ARO STRONGEST SAYINGS BANK IN NEB.

ESTABLISHED 18S4.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
lBth and Douglas Sts.

hi sheep and ranoh. receiving tSO.OCO for
his holdings. Kindt will remove with his
family to California. This Is one of the
largest deala made in thla aectlon recently
and aa the price waa a top one the Indi-

cation are that sheepmen generally have
great faith in the future of the Industry,

WOOD WANTS NO MORE DELAY

Dolae Jnds Will Try rtlhone Case
Whether Leadlnsj Cnanael la

Present er Not.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. J.-Ja- mes H. Haw-le- y

and Ciarenoe Darrow were not In court
this morning when the Fettlbone case waa
called, and an adjournment waa taken until
thla afternoon, when the Jury bos wilt be
filled. Judge Wood announced that the
examination ef talesmen would begin to-

morrow morning whether the leading
counsel ar her or not.

Fardon for On.
PIERRE, S. D., Nov. eclal Tele-

gram.) The State Fardon board today
recommended a pardon for H. E. Edmunds,
sent up from Clay county on a charge of
manslaughter In the first degree. They re-

jected the application of Ed Davis, sent
up for the murder of John Kapeline, for as-

sault with dangerous weapons, and Elmer
Daht, for embesslement.

Before You Start
out to the foot ball game you'd
better stop In at

The Eoston Lunch
and got a nice hot Cup of coffee
and a sandwich. It'll put you
Just right, and you'll be ao
pleased with the service and the
high excellence of the cooking
that you'll be sure to come back
often, for

"They hare the proper
system at The Boston."

TRY IT

dpenf eTefjr hour,' every day.
1012 Farnam Street.

Thanksgiving
For Your
Feet

ThauksgWlns day is near at
hand.

Don't the old Shoes look a
little shabby? Ton can't hide
them they will always be
sticking out somewhere.

We would like to show you
our new line of Footwear.

Man or woman, extreme or
conservative dresser

We're Sure
Your Shoes Are Here!

We're the best makers Best
in every style, size and width

Shoes at IS, f 3.60. $4 or $5.
We conduct our business on

the "Geo. Washington plsn"
no misrepresentation.

Neither luck nor chance en-

ter Into a Bhoe purchase made
here.

FRY SHOE CO.
, in . Him

16th and Douglas Streets.

Noon Luncheonettes

at Beaton's
Special Prices on Com-binatio- n

Luncheonettes
from 12 to 2 o'clock.

BEATON DRUG CO.
15th a?d Faruaia St.

P. S. Our Hot Chocolate
rith whipped cream always

pleases the most exacting.

oo
dure sor throct. RsUeve
Bronchitis aud Asthma.
Contain nothing injurious.

m

The Pants Panegyric
All human progress Is based

on the fundamental principle of
alternately putting one foot In
front of the other.

All ordinary laws compel you
to have that log that Is attached
to that foot that is put tn front
of the other arrayed In trousers.

All dictates of good, common
sense tend toward placing that
order for those trousers tn which
you will place that foot In front
of the other with us.

Troaarrs, made to tnenanre, $7
to $15. Knits to order, U8 to $50.

MacCAHTHV- - WILSON

TAILORING CO.
Thon Dour. 1888. 104-80- 6 S. 18th St
Near B. W. Corner Kth and Farnam.

ET1

1I 22
CHICAGO TO HEW YORK

Second Class

Wabash Railroad
.THREE TRAINS DAILY VIA .

DETROIT AND NIAGARA
FALLS

All Information at
Wabasb City Office, 16th tnd Farnam

Or Address HARRY B. MOORES,
O. A. I. D., Omsha, Nek.

WHY YOU SHOULD
DRINK COFFEE

Because it Is an easily digested and
nourishing; Food Drink that Vhelps to
digest other foods and makfes you
better fitted for your task, be it with
brain or muscle. Pure coffee Is a
wholesome, refreshing beverage at all
times.

The coffee you will want is The
German-America- n put up in sealed
packages with the Coffee Bird on
each package. This Is a pure mountain
coffee always pure, always the same.
Use German-America- n Coffee and your
brrakfast will be good. Ask your
Grocer for it.

AMI'S EM CVTS.

DOYD'Q THEATER
Bargain Matinee 8 So and 50oTonight at 8:18

Txa Musigai. bucciss
THE ISLE OF SPICE

tartlng Thanksgiving KatlaIast Tsar's Musical Iuimii .

X.tTTXa JOaTSTsTT JOaTZB
Comlag BText Tuesday and Wednesday
William ravsrsham la ths gquew Maa

Vaeae Beoglaa 484.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Cat. Dally, 8:19 Evsry XlfBt Sil5

TKJS Will Jfiseph Hart's Crickets,
Ueorve Wilson, Bll)alr Brother. Paulfarnrs, U'iirien A Havel, tialsy DumonL
The Holdaorths and the Kinodrouiafrlces 10c. 2fic. 60c.

AUDITORIUM
HOLLER SKATING ON

Thanksgiving Day
Afternoon and Evening Jennie

Iarllug In Great Exhibitions.
Ml SIC BY G KEEN '8 BAKD

AdnilsKion 10c. Rkste 20c.

Porter J. White A Co.:TODAY AT I .a Veils A Grant; The
Three Uoyds; Hmtth A

2:30 AND Waltone; Daisy Oiriion;
Hradley A Davis; The
Oacnoux; Earl O. Hltk.l

8:15 P.M. Picture
SlaTB OKBAT ACTS

(fniin THEATER
! prices. S .f.c.

TONIGHT MATINEE WKDNtBDAT
George Ad's

Just Out of College
Thur.MW r.AV Vw Vfirlc rHv Mt


